
EBJ DAILY SCHEDULE 

BUTTERFLIES 
8:15 am - 10:15 am  Arrival/Free Choice 

Activities may include but are limited to: art, cooking, puzzles, science, sensory  

activities, block building, reading books/being read to, manipulatives, texture table 

play, drawing/cutting/pasting/gluing, carpentry, water play, sand play, music and 

movement, and much more. On-going theme/investigation would be available for 

further expansion depending on what it is. (ie. Dinosaurs - matching name to picture, 

digging for bones in sand, gluing bones together to make skeleton replica, reading 

about dinosaurs, working on time line, counting different types, measuring different 

sizes) 

10:15 am Clean Up Reminder (Reminders are offered at transition times throughout the day.)   

10:20am – 11:00am  Morning Meeting/Story Time; Time to set up cots, wash hands, snack, 

preparation for Outside Play 

 

11:00 am - 12:00 pm  Outside 

Activities may include but are not limited to: playground activities, climbing, running, 

riding toys, chalk, obstacle courses, sand/water play, building with large blocks and 

wood, music and movement, neighborhood walks and much more 

 

12:00 pm - 12:15 pm  Inside, change clothes(if needed), prepare for Circle 

 

12:15 pm - 12:30 pm  Circle - Introduce the activity with an overview and new vocabulary. 

Activities may include but are not limited to: music, dancing, reading books, telling stories, 

games, class discussions, experiments, flannel board stories and activities, dramatic play and 

re-enacting, charting and graphing, child dictation and experience charts and much more 

 

12:30 pm - 1:15 pm  Lunch;clean up, bathrooms turns 

 

1:15 pm - 1:30 pm  Story Time - New story introduced with overview, author, illustrator, and 

questions(prompts) for focus while the story is read 

 

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm  Rest Time - Books on cot, quiet activities from the cot basket including 

small manipulatives and markers, paper, and clipboards 

 

3:00 pm - 3:45 pm  Limited Free Choice/Table activities  and Snack  

 

3:45 pm - 4:15 pm  Group game, story, packing up to go home 

 

4:15 pm - 5:15 pm Outside play 

 

This general schedule is meant to create continuity and consistency. Children and weather 

will have a great impact on exactly how it is played out day to day! 

 


